GAJUS JULIUS CEZAR

	Gajus Julius Cezar who came from a great Julius family was born on 13th of July in 100 year BC. His father’s name was Gajus Julius Cezar as well, and his mother was called Aurelia. When Cezar was 16, his father died and when he was 17 he got married with Cornelia. The senate made him divorce her because this marriage could be bad for his career - he refused. In result, senate confiscated his fortune. Only because their friend helped him, he got it back and came back to politics.
Cezar was discouraged in politics of Rome, went to east and got to Rome legions. He fought in battle of Mytelene. After the war, because of his brave he has been honoured with “korona vita”. In 78 year BC, Cezar went to Rodos Island but on the way he was kidnapped by the pirates. When his family paid the ransom he came back to Rome, built his own navy and destroyed the pirates.
He came back to Rome in 68 BC when his daughter, Julia died. His wife, Cornelia died in the same year. 
Cezar has always wanted to be a great man. In 60 year BC, he made an alliance with Marek Krassus and Pompejusz. It was called the “first Triumphirate”. In 59 BC Cezar got his first office as Consul.
In 58 BC, he started the conquest of Galie and came back to Rome in 56 BC with great loot. He had to come back to Galie in 54 BC because of Wercyngetoryks rise. Fortunately, he  was an excellent warrior and destroyed Wercyngetoryks army in battle of Alezia in 52 BC.
After this war he got many of Galics army. When senate wanted to destroy his career he decided to destroy republic. When he was passing Rubicon River in 49 BC he told the known words: “alea iacta est”- “The bones are dropped” and started to move to Rome. His worst enemy was Pompejus who stayed with senate. Cezar destroyed his army in 48 BC in battle of Farsalos. It was the beginning of the end of Rome Republic. 
Cezar had an unofficial son with queen of Egypt- Cleopatra. His name was Cezarion. He was killed by Oktawian August during the second home war.
Cezar did not want to destroy senate because he did not know on what principles his authority will be based.
Cezar was killed by his best friends  (Juniusz Brutus, Gajus Trebonius, Serwius Galba, Serwiniusz Kaska or Lucjusz Cymber). He got 23 knocks of knife but only 1 was deadly. He died on 15th of March 44 year BC. After his death, senators called him  a god with the title - “Divus Iulius”- “Godlike Julius”.

